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Woman.

Not thine I not thine I is the glittering crest
And the glance of the snow-white plume—

Nor the badge that glealis from the warrior's
breast,

Like r star 'mid the battle's gloom !

Nor is thy place 'mid thy country's host,
Where the war-steed champs the rein—

Where waving plumes aro like soa-foam tost,
And the turf wears a gory stein.

Not these I not these I are thy glorious dower!
But a Mier gift is thine ;

When the proud havefallen in triumph's hour,
And thered blood flowed like wine,

To wipe the dew from the clammy brow—
To raise the drooping head—

TO cool the parched lips fevered glow,
And to smooth down the lowly bed !

Not thine I not thine ! is the towering height,
Where ambition makes his throne—

The timid dove wings not her flight
Where the eagle soars alone—•

But in the hall, and in the. bower,
And by the humblest hearth,

Man feels the charm, and owns the power
That binds him still to earth.

Yes, these are thine ! and who can say
His is a brighter doom,

Who wins fame's gory wreath of bay,
Round an aching brow to bloom ?

0 ! to watohleatli'S depiirt;
To soothe every pang of woe,

And to whisper hope to the fainting heart,
Is the proudest meed below!

.Nittrart,-,gotii6,.:
AA OUTTASS OF THE NEOESSABY LAWS .07

THounur ; A Treatise on Pure and Applied
Logic. By William Thommn, D. D., Provost
of the Queen's College, Oxford. From the
Fourth Londory-Bdition. 'pp. 3464
Cambridge; John-; Bartlett, Bookseller to the
University. 1860.
This is the most, profoundly scientific),work

which hai been published in this country' on the
department of Reasoning, slime the appeartance
of Mill's celebrated treatise. In many re-
spects it is vastly ~preferable either to
the compend of Whately, or to the 'larger 'and
more pretensions volume of Mill. It is as small
as Whatley's book,, but much more analytic,
thorough, and penetrating, going,down as-it does
to the foundation principles onwhich all reason-
ing is paled ; while on the other hand it is an
actual Text Book, and fitted for the- exercises of
the class-room, .over which, in the course of a
session, the students of a Collegiate, Class should
be carried, instead of being an extensive essay, on
Metaphysics, as in the work of Mill.

It is customary with smatterers in Classics, and
dabblers in Science, to speak disparagingly of Ox-
ford, and of the literary training of that vener-
able place. Were we'not able to appeal in refu-
tation of the implied charge of ignorance and in-
efficiency which isthus made, to the fact thathas
been developed by the government arrangements
for the reception of candidates for office,, from all
the Colleges and the Universities of theßmpire,
in consequence of which the relative practical
value of their respective system has been tested,
and which has placed Oxford at the head, an ex-
amination of this book would satisfy tiny intelli-
gent mind, that theintellectualtraining of Queen's
College, at least, must be of the most exalted or-
der. The students who ire drilled into 'a full
and comprehensive understinding of logic as
treated of In this Text Book, and of the works,
both ancient and modern, to which 'reference is
made, must be thorough masters of the science.
In this respect they enjoy a decided advantage
over the students of the Scottish Colleges.
In Oxford and in Trinity College, ' Dublin,
a Text Book is made the basis of instruction.
This book must be mastered ; and from the Twit
Book, the student is carried out by the Jecturer
over all the field of the particular science'; and
thus having, by the book, become accurate in his
views, he is, by the addition of the lectures, ex
aminatione, essays,. and additional works of ref-
erence, made extensively acquainted with the
whole range of which be is now able to compre-
hend the relation of its separate parts.

As a TextBook this work is invaluable. We
earnestly wish that the Presidents of our Celleges
and the Professors who have °barge of this de-
partment of education, would order this<volume
and give it an examination, earnest, candid, and
thoughtful.

.Tay ACORPTRD TINS POR SROTTRING Tan GOOPIL
'SALVATION; and from the Analogy between
Temporal and Spiritual affairs, answering cer-
tain Doctrinal Excuses sometimes urged for
Neglecting it. By L. H. Christian pastor of
the North Presbyterian church, Philadelphia,
author of " Faith and Works." 12m0.'pp.
189. Philadelphia.: J. it Trilien. 1859. • "

The Christian public are already familiar with
the clearness of view, and the force of appeal
which Mr. Christian displays in his published
volumes. The work before- us will, we think,
prove much more attractive than the last from
his pen on Faith and Works, valuable , as that ,
littlevolume is. There is a depth of feeling and
emotional power displayed in this bookwhich will
tellon themind of thereader. There isan earnest-
ness of purpose, a determination, as it were, not
to be refused, which, taken along with the very
lucid reasoning and masterly use of argument
which are visible on these pages, that Indic*
the likelihood of this being very popular as seem
as it shall:become known.

Our BOAED OF PtraLICATION have addetrthe
following to their catalogue
TEN GOSPBI FOTTNTAIN ; 0; The Anxious .youth.

Made Happy. By Jamea Woad, D.D..pp. 295. -

Tan PARLOR PRuoirsz ; or, Short AddresseUto those who are determined to win Christ. By
V. Mason, author of the Spiritual Treasury.
18mo., pp. 108.

WHAT Taisic ? or, Questions which must beAnswered. Pp. 11.11.

Two Nom( BRITISH Rovrow. February, 1859
New York: Leonard Scott tt co.
The contents of this number are : The Alge-

rian Literature of France; Carlyle's Frederick
the Great; Fiji and the Fijiaae ; The PhilosePhy
of Language; Sir Thomas More and the Re-
formation ; Intuitionaliim and the Limits ofReli-
glens Thought ; De laReve's Electricity a Theory
and Practice; Scottish Rome MillBloB Reform;
and, Recent Publications.

PAMILIAR ABTRONOBLY ; or, An Niro-ductioa to the Study of theHeavens. Illustra-ted by Celestial Maps,-and upwards of 200finely executed engravings. To which is addel
A Treatise on the Globes, and a Comprehensive
Astronomical Dictionary, for theuse of schools,families, and private students. ByHannah If:Bouvier, Pp. 600. Philadelphia : Chi/ds 4-Peterson, 602 Arch Street. Pittsburgh : John
S. Davison, 98 Wood-,Street. 1859.
Astronomy is no longer confined to the schools

of the learned, but tha, seism* has taken its
place upon the platforms and no other subject ,
draws such audiences to the popular lecturer.
We read of it in the newepapdrs, and we
talk of it in our families. The work, whose name
is given above, is moat admirably adapted to
secure the results intemded. It embraces all the-

Agricultural.
Pruning and Protecting.

Ennton :—As the time is now at
hand for pruning fruit and shade trees, al-
low me, through the columns ofyour paper,
to give a few practical hints.

With regard to the proper manner of so
,doing, all shade trees should be pruned or-
trimmed to a shape corresponding with their
situation ; for' instance, along an avenue or
street, and in front of a house, the shade is
desirable down on the pavement, around the
door, and at the chamber windows, and not
on the roof or top-of -the. house. ,To secure,
this, the tree should be headed down more
or less every Spring, for five or six years af.

!
.ter it hate first been.set out, litifin.no-case-
should the side branches be cut off unless
they are so -thick as to rub 'agabist each
other, After , a tree-- is twelve or fifteen
years old, it should not be pruned ortouched
by the axe or saw, excepting to remove the
deadwood.. ,I. have seen many fine, healthy
trees ruined' by improper pruning. Some-
times persons will divest a tree, six to eight
inches in diameter, of all its branches, and
will then cut off a Elution of the top:leav-
ing nothing but an unsightly trunk. Trees
thus trimmed will take more time to recoveraid give shade, than,is necessary to produce
shade from a thrifty young tree, ;and'
frequently they never. recover ; So all the
labor, is lost.

Fruit trees should be trimmed so as'
to admit the light of the sun to everybranch; by this means the fruit will _be''
larger and,more perfect than when left to
grow at random. No suckers should be al-
lowed to grow on a fruit tree; but as much
depends upon the soil and exposure, it is
impossible to give a rule that will apply to
all situations. Experience and care, with
the exercise of a good, judgment,must sup-
ply any deficiency in this report.

Roses and flowering shrubbery may be
trimmed according to taste, being careful
to remove the old wood and that which may
have been killed by the Winter. The Pm-
per time for trimming roses and shrubbery
is in the latter end of Mara, afterthe frosts
are over and the buds begin to swell, as you
can then see what has been killed by the
Winter. And here I would remark, that
the best method of preserving tender roses,
is—where it can be done and the wood is
not too strong—to lay down the bushes and
cover them over with earth to the depth of
two or three inches, having first secured the
bushes, to the ground with pegs. It is not
so much the frost that kills rose bushes, as
the effect of the sun upon them after they
are frozen, and before the warmth of the
atmosphere has drawnthe frost out. Where
they, cannot be laid down, a good plan is to
surround them with cedar brush, carefully
tied up. - This admits .the air and at the
same time keeps off the, sun. Some persons
tie up the bushes in straw. This is a bad
plan, for very frequently upon openingthem
in the Spring we find the wood all mildewed,and before the season is over it dies out.
Raspberry bushes may be protected in the
same manner as roses.- 7- Germantown Tele.
graph.

Cleaning the Bark ofFrnit Trees,
The fungi on the bark of trees, scaly in-

sects on pear trees, cocoon and ova of in-
sects, etc., may be-all removed by a few ap-
plioations of, the wash we have so often re.
commended: We are induced to write
again on this subject in answer to the nu-merous inquiries made, as to the best method
for cleaning the bodies of dwarf pear trees,
etc. The ordinary ealeoda of the shops,
when heated to redness in an iron vessel,
parts with water and carbonic acid,. bccom-
sing caustic soda, sometimes called "Bleach-
er's No. 1 Soda." One pound of this Sodadisiolved in one gallon of water, is,the best
tree wash in the world: Unlike potash, it
doessnot kill or injure live plants,.but rapid-
ly decomposea dead bark, fungi, ova of in-
sects, cocoons; scaly insects, &o. It maybeapplied with a sponge and then. suffered :to
dry on ithe bark: the first rain or heavy dew
will remove it, running down thp 'bark to
the soilltrichere it is worth all it, costs, as
manure. In bad eases, such as scalyinsect,
bide bound trees,,oldstrees with,muoh,dead
or unsightly bark, it may require to be ap-
plied several times, and to be assisted by
rubbing the tree while wet with a stiff brush
and sand,'or an old carpet or other' woolen

cloth, sanded. The smooth 'bark trees,
plums, etc., become really polished by its
use, and insects find it difficult to attaoh
themselves. Old apple bark decays and is
thrown off as the tree expands, leaving a
new and clean surface, and sometimes pro-
ducing a fruit after having been useless for
years. We believe that a clean surface to a
tree is just as important as a clean skin to
an animal. The ,natural functions of the
tree cannot be developed with an unhealthy
bark.—Forking Farmer.

How to Plant Roam
Low, wet ground is unfavorable for the

growth of roses, and if planted in such
soils, without the aid of artificial draining,
they soon become mossy and die away.
Where your soil is of this character you
must proceed thus :—First of all have- the
whole of the ground well drained, then
trench it over to the depth of eighteen
inches or two feet, throwing the mould up
in ridges to allow of the frost and winds to
act upon it ; when thoroughly dry, level it
down, and where the plants are to be placed,
take out the soil two feet deep;.put about
six inches of brickbats in the bottom, then
mix some well-rotted manure with the soil,
and fill in as before. With a deep stiff
loam and dry soil, Which is the natural soil
of the rose, little more than trenching and
manuring will be required, except for the
tea•seented and China tribe for which the
addition of sand and leaimould will be
found necessary.

Insectson Plants.
One of the' greatest annoyances a gar-

dener has to contend with, is the ravages of
insects upon young plants. • I have a rem-
edy which I have applied for several yea*
and have never known it to fail. Take
three parts air-slaked, lime, or unleaded
ashes "and one part Peruvian guano, or any
other substance containing a large percentage
of ammonia;, mix, them well together; and
dust the plants while the'dew is upon them,.
and apply, it, alter every rain; but care must
be taken that too much is not used at one
time, or it will havea deleteriouseffect upon
the plants; a light "dusting is all that is ne-
:cessary.' I neticed the effect more particu-.
larly _last Spring, upon a patch of cantaloupe
vines, which..the yellow bugs were eating
up. I dosted.about one•half of, the patch;
the next morning there was not a bug to be
seen on that portion of it, while,they were,
literally devouring the 'other; Witt autiting
cleaned them all out, in ten minutes so-effec-
tually that I" was not pothered again the
balance of the season. I have found it to
hold .equally good for cabbage, and- other
plants. Ido not know the effect, unless it
is in the ammonia being set free, which,-per-
haps, is a little too strong for their olfactory
nerves.—D. Al R., in Horticulturist.

Tomatoes—Supporting and Shortening in.
Fe* gardens are now found unsupplied

with tomatoes, but very few persons take
pains to cultivate them. - The vines are
usually left to straggle ad libitum. Thisisboth bad economy and bad taste. If to

are planted in rows, a convenient
plan is to put up stakes on both sides of
each row, and nail on horizontal strips or
slats, to keep the vines perpendicular.
They may be carried up to the' height of
three to five feet. 13y this means the vines
will show Enna better, especially, when cov-
ered with ripened fruit clustering thickly
upon the aides. The fruit itself will be much
superior to that matured on the ground and
in the shade. Strong twine or wires may
be substituted for the horizontal A
cheap 'process of supporting tomatoes is to
bush them, in the.same manner that beans.
or peas are treated Our own tomatoes are
planted around the border of'the garden,
'and trained upon the fence, the vines being
upheld by strips of leather, doubled around
the stalks and fastened to'the fence with
small nails. ' = •

Tomatoes are also benefited by shortening
in. Three•fourths .of the mature fruit is
produced upon a small part of the vine
nearest to the `root,• say one.third or one-
fourth,of its length. It is recommended to
atop the further development of vines after
a fair supply of fruit is set, by clipping off
the vines growing beyond. The clipping
should not be carried too far, as a supply of
,foliage is required to gather fOod from the
'air. One of the most sueeessful cultivators
in our acquaintance, made it a rule to let no
vine extend beyond four feet from its root.
—American Agriculturist. •

, •To RESTORE SWEETNESS TO mita.
Milk or cream, when it has turned sour,
may be restored to its original sweetness by
means of a small quantity of carbonate of
magnesia. When the aciditY,,is slight, half
a teaspoonful of the powder to a pint of

SCHOOLS.

SALTSBURG MALE AND FEMALE.
ACADEMY, Saltsburg. Indiana County, Pa.

GEO. W. CHALFANT, A..8., Principal. •
MISS MARIA J. ROBINBON, Assistant and ,Teacher ofVocal and Instrumental Music. • • -

The Fifteenth Session of :theabove Institution will openon TUNGDAY, May 3d, -1859. Tuition'$0.00,. $B.OO, and$lO.OO, accordiog to branches studied. A limited number
of students will be boarded bythe Principal, at $1.75.r
Good boarding can be procured in the village and neigh-
borhood, at low rates. For Cataloguesandfurtherinforma-
lion,address the Principal, as above, or •

• JOHN 1510FAHLANH, M. D.,
nia26-65 President of the Board of Trustees.

N-L AP'S C.O.II.IIIE..PRBSBYTERIALAOADEBIV.—Tbe BUM6I.BIt SESSION will emu-
meaee on MONDAY, the gbth of April. Tuition fees fromfive to Pleven dollars, aceordhig- to the branches taught.

For further particulars, address REV. Sfi'dl.7loL WILSON,
D.D., President of the Board of Directors, Merrittstown,Pa ,or S. J. CR AIDHEAD, A. 8., Principal, Canonsburg, Pa.

mal94ts
AntSVIELL FEMALE SIONDITARY,CV On. the...Blairsville Branch of the Penna. Railroad.

With
SIX PERMANENT TEACHERS

Accommodations for SIXTY ,BOARDING SCHOLARS.
Every advantage afforded for an intended, thorough, polka,and Christian Education.

TERMS :

Per Session or five monthiV seo.oo. Abatement far two
from a family,' for persons of limited;means, 'and for
daughters of clergymen.

The next Session (it heing the fourteenth under the
present Principals.) will commence MAY 2U. Early appli-
cations are desired. ' Catalogues fhroished. Address

REV.' S. 11. f SHEPLEY Principal
fel9-3m Blairsville. Pa.

Cacataaarr. ATI AIRY VIEW
Tuscarora Valley, Juniata County, Pa., one.ionnth

a milefrom the 'Perrysville tltation Penzusylvania Rodrood.
The gummerlession wllleentruencion Moirgay,the 18th

of April. Whole expenseper seision of tweuty-two wea
.orBoard, Booze, Tuition,Washing and. Incideutaleissst pay
able one-halfin advance.
Air gee Circulars. DAVID WILSON,
marl Priranipat .net Pirtorfertnr. PArl. Royal P R.

TIVSE MILLER ACADENY, AT WASH..
INGTON, 'institution, in the hill country ofEavtern Ohio, le under the care ofthe Presbytery of Zanes-

ville. Itis intended toprepare youngmenfor' College, for
teaching, and for business. As a Presbyterial Academy, it
has. a special claim to the patronage of Presbyterian
parents. Boarding, with rooms'at eal per week.The .8116IMEE SESSION willcommence MAY the 2n.For Catalogues, Av., addressENV. 3. E. ALEXANDER, Principal,

nual2.9t* Washington, Guernsey Co., O. -

DGEWOR'I!B LADIES, SirMENAIITySEWICKLEY, ALLEGHENY COUNTY, PA.8/X thoroughly qualified and experienced TEACICEES--three male and threefemale.
This Institution,on delightfully. situated near the OhioRiver and the Pittsburgh. Ft. Wayne and Chicago Railroad,

will commence its Thirtieth Slimmer Session on the FIRSTMONDAY IN MAY,, and. continue five menthe. Superioradvantages ire afforded to those who wish to qualify themgelvea for, teaching Vocal and Instrumental ?clinic, or thawtog and Painting. For further information,•or Circulars,
apply to J.D.el'Cord h Co, Fittaburgh, or to J. P. Flom.ing, Druggist, Federal Street, Allegheny City:

RSV. U. R. WILSON, D.D., Principal and Proprietor.mal2 4t* .
-

U-iLaD R N MAL* AND WENALairrAOADENT.--The 'RUNNER SEPSION will cont-
inence on WEDNESDAY, the, 20th of April. The Female
Department win' be conducted by, a young .lady who is a
graduate of a first elasel/twtnall.. •Boarding can be bad for. $1.50 per -wean.'

Forfurther particulate, teldneee'T. H. 'N'AESITALL, orRW7.'O. vt:MICORLIN, Dayton, Pa. ma1.2.5t

OXFORD FEMALE OBBLIMARY
, CHISTBit 00175PDY,PA.

TheWinter Session, ofIlse months,will commencethe firstWednesday in November.
„

Bspenses,for Boarding, Pnel, Light and Tultionln the English branches, $6O per Session. Ancient and Modern Lan
guageo, each $6. Lemons on the Piano toad nee of Initrn
moot, $l5. Painting and, Drawing, eachl$5. Or the pay
ment of$6O, willinolude the whole.

A daily stage connectswith the cars at Newart,DeLoindRho itParkesbnrg, Pa. Address •
.7.hf .DIONMY, Or

Osford,Sept. 90,1665 SAMUBL WORDY, Oxford,Pe
wer9D-tf

SEWICK7..IIIIItA CLASSICAL AND COMMERCIAL
Boarding School for Boys,

on the Pittsburgh, Pt. Wayne and Chicago Railroad, and
Ohio Rlver,twelve miles from Pittsburgh.,

REP. J. S. TRAIT'ELL!, A. M.. PRINCIPAL.
The Thirty third Session will commence on MONDAY,

May 2d, 1859.
TERMS—Per SessionOf five months, $75.00.
For Circulars and other, particulars inquire of Messrs,

JOHN IRWIN & SONS, 57 Water Street; Mews. .B.
NEVIN & 24 Wood Street, or of the Ptincipal, Sewielc•
leyville P.O.. A llegheny County, Pa. mas.2m

MT. LEBANON DALE AND BENALB
ACADEMY—Located in Mt. Lebanon, Allegheny

(Jaunty, Pa., about four miles from Pittsburgh, on the Coal
Hill and Upper St. Clair Turnpike.

The Second Session of this goariablag hiseibtion will
commence on the 18th day of April next, and continue firemonths, withlt 'vacation of two weeks in July. While it
is not a sectarian school, careful attention will be mad to
both moraland intellectual training. ' Itwill still continueunder the charge of Itny. JOHN A. CAM PULL, A.M.,
who has uniyersal malefaction to' the patrons'the
past Session. , ' .

TERMS
Eieglish bratiehes- '

- -
- $ 8.00

Mathematia3 andScienees, -
• 10,00

LOin and Greek, -
-

- 1200
Lamont( on PRIMO, and neeof instrument, -- 15.00
Boarding can be had in the village on rmisonable tams.

A number of females willbe accommodated-lrithe
of thePrincipal. COL. Wyl, ESPY,

main3t REV. 3; O. BOYD, Committee.

recent observations of the heavenly bodies, con-

dnoti.the reader step by step from the base to
thei summit of this sublime science, explainintim
far, as praoticable, by figures and diagrams, all
thei celestial phenomena, and the laws to which
they are subject, withoutentering into themathe-
matical details which properly belong only to
works designed for those who make astronomy
their chief study. This work is highly recom-
mended for popular use by such astronomers as
Prof. Airy, of the •Royal Observatory, Green-
wich; Sir David Brewster; Lieut. Maury, of the
National Observatory, Washington ; Prof. Olm-
stead, of Yale College; and Prof. Stephen Ales-,
ander, of Princetim College. The purchaser of
this book will not regret the outlay, whether
for his own reading, or the instruction and en-
tertainment of his family.

TER LITTLE COMMODORE. By May Rambler.
Pp. "300:` Illustrated. New York : Sheldon 4
Co., 115MEMO Street. Pittsburgh : John S.
Davison, 93 Woad Eared. 1858
'Whila_our.libraries are overrun with books of

travels in Europe, scarcely any of the wanderers
in the lands of the ,old world ~have tnought
worth . while to communicate their observations
and refleetions in, such a way as to interest the
children of theRepublic, who by no means relish
the idea of such 'lanceremonions neglect. .To
make reparation for the injury thus. inilicted-on
"Young America," is the object of this charm-
ing little :volume. Under the character of the
son of a pious Captain in the American Navy,
the writer conducts his young hero to Naples,
Pompeii, Athens, donstantinople, Egypt, Rome,
Spain, &c., glifing an account of the early his-
-tory and present state of the places 'visited, and
at the same time inculcating excellent moral and
religious prinCiples.

ANNIIAI OF Sortairmo DISCO9F.RY OF, Year
Book of Facts in Science and ArL Edited by
_David A. Wells, 4. 11, author of "Principles
of Natural Philosophy," " Principles of Com-mon Things," &C. Boston: Gould 4. Lincohs,
59 Wmhiogton.Street. New York : ~Sheddon
Co. - Pittsburgh :'John S. Davison: 1859.
In this age of research into the - workings of

nature; of mechanical invention, and of progress
in 'Art awl Schmitt, every year marks some de-
cided advancements worthy of being recorded for
-the instruction and benefit of mankind. To this
work, Mr,. Wells, so*admirably quilifiedi -has set
himaellfor several years, and with notedsuccess.'

,The present volume -exhibits the most important
discoveries andimprovements in Meohanics,v.use-
ful arts, Natural Philosophy, Chemistry, Astron.
omy, Geology, Zoology,, Botany, Minetalogy,
Meteoyology, Geography, and Antiquities. It also
contains full notes on the progress of Science du-
ring 1858 ; a list of recent: scientific pUblies.,
tions ; obituaries of eminent scientific men, etc.
The book is one that will interest the thinking
mene and be prizedby the intelligent family.,

ial:2 ''A '..,..' .1,',., ~..,Sf.:', I. 1,'7,-..• '' --., . 1';- • .i A. r.A.. 7'l, 7,:..:....i4 ,:, ,AL'," .-..', ADVOCATE.
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PAYS FOR A FULL COURSE IN was
IRON CITY corzEGE, tho largest.most extensively

patrmised, and best organized Commercial School in the
United States.
357 Students .Atteuding-1859.

Usual tiroetii'-'ecitapiete a f 1 eni,jee, from six to MD.
weeks. Every student, upoir-graduating, ,is guaranteed to
be competent to manage the -Books of any Business, and
qualified to earn a salary of hum .

$5OO to sl.sooo.Btudents' enter at any tlere—no vacation-114.‘riew at
pleasure.
51 1"11,E1G1M13 lOR BEST PEN314,14.?..11EP AWARDED

_ .
.

Asa- Ministers' sonsreceived at baltprice:
For, °Matinsand Spedmetisof Writirm,inclose two letterstamps,and address N. W. JENKINS, Pittsburgh, Pa.
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NEW BRIGHTON FEMALE UNIVERS'.
TY. FOUNDED I.BS3—CUARTERED, 113513.
'-' FACULTY:

PROF. R. CURRY, A. M., Piinelpal, assisted by •a full
corns ofexperienced.professional Teachers..-

ThisThis Institution, which is now, organized on-the Unive,
sits- plan,affords facilities for' the critical study of all the
branches that pertain to a refinad, liberal, thorough, and
praitical education. It embraws five Departments, 'viz.;
Normal,Scientific, Classical, Ornamental, and the Depart-
ment of, Biblical and Sacred Literature. These five depart-
ments constitute a complete course, and are so arranged
that two'or more of them canbe carried on simultaneously,if desirable;, es, for 'example; the Normal and the- Orna-
mental, or the Scientitia and Abe. Classical.- Each pupil,upon completing the prescribed: course in any of these de-partments, and standing a satisfaCtory examination-there-
on, will be awarded a Diplomafor that department, settingforth specificallyall thebranches Merrill taught; and each
pupil standing such examination In all the . departments,
will be Considereda regular graduate of the Institution.

NORMAL, DEPARTMENT.
a -Thecourse of itudyin this department; althoughlimitefi1.is very thorough, and well adapted to the wants of pupils
who wish to remain at school only a few Sessions to studythe Common, in cornealon: with-the .Ornamental branches...It-also constitutes a complete course for young-ladies whowish to qualify themselves for teaching.

• SCIENTIFIC DEPARTMENT.
This department comprises a full course in the Math°.

manta]. Mental,and Physiml Sciences, all arranged in their
natural order of segnenee, and illustrated by a superior lip-Pandas.

CLASSICAL DEPARTMENT
Modern

This department is devoted to the study of AncientrandModern languagea, Classic Literature, &e. Pupils cangraduate in this 'department without completing all the
studlea in, the prescribed course ; but in that ease, the
pimawill exhibit only such branches asthey havestudied.

• ORNAMENTAL DEPARTMENT.. :. .
This, department embraces Drawing, Sketching, Painting,in all its varieties; OrnamentalPenmanship, Vocal and I

strumental: Music, and Composition in Music. The Di-
plomafor this department Will exhibit only the branches
studied, with the degree of progress in each.
DEPARTMENT OF BIBLICAL AND SACRED

LITERATURE
The course of study in this department embraces an In-

troduction to the Study of the,Scriptures, 'and. an Analyti-
cal Outline of their. Contents, blaapral Theology,: Biblical

rcht6logy, Sacredand Ecclesiastical History,Evidences ofChriatianity, &a.
The SUMMER SESSION of this institution will open on

The Pint Monday of April.
For Circulars containing Course ofStudy, Tdrms, &c.. address-the Principal. • maf..tf

YINSTITIITE•V This Institution is located in the quiet and healthyvillage of Ilayaville, Ohio.
Daring the last year, there were

OVER TWO HUNDRED STUDENTS,
Melnand Female; in attendance. ,

Diplomas are awarded to Young Ladies who finish the
Course of Studieslaid down in the Catalogue.

TITITION, FOR SESSION OF FITE MONTHS
Arithmetic, Geography, Grammar, Orthography and

Book-keeping, - • - - - - •- , $ 6.00
Algebra, Geometry, Trigonometry, &e., Philosophy,

Chemistry, Astronomy, Botany, .Phlsiology, and
History, 8.00Latin, Greek, German, French, Spanish, and Italian,
including all other Studies, - - - , 10.00Contingent Fee, • ----- - SO
Music,on Sdelodeon and Piano, at moderate charge.
Studentsadmitted at anytime and charged only for the

,perld-of their attendance.
The• folloning advantageous Terms are offered: TorSiventy-fOur. Dollars paid in advance, a Student shall re-

ceive good Boarding, room furnished with bedstead, table,
chair, stOve,lbel for room, and Tuition in any of the above
branches, for two Sessions of flys months. Or, for from
thirty seven and a half to thirty eight Dollars, paid on the
20th of April,all the above items willbe furnished for theSummer Session of five months. Students (furnished as
above,) paying monthly, will be charged • TWO Dollars per
work: Two Students will occupy one room, and furnish
their own bedding, which they can easily bring in their
trunks Many YoungLadies, and Young Ladies withtheir
Brothers, prefer to board themselves- such persons can
rent good rooms for OneDollar per month. •

mas-6t S. DREFENDORF, Principal.

NEW BOOKS, &C.

EILE AMERICAN TRACT SOCIETYpublishes a hoe assortment of eTAND,ARD RELI-
GIOUB WORKSand BOOKS for CHILDREN and YOUTH,
embellished in the finest style of theart, at low' pileeM

TRACT HOUSE,
929 Chestnut Street, -

jiff . Philadelphia.

ro IMPENITENT DEAD.0013LD & LINCOLN.
Publish We Week

THEE STATE OF THE IMPENITENT DEAD
• By B$P. ALVAH nom, D.D.

Professor of;Christian Theology .in Newton Theological
IneUtution. 16= - Cloth. 50 cents

This is a „thorough and masterly examination of the
tegehing of the Bible on the future condition of the Ira.
penitent. It refutes.with Tare candor and ability the errors
current in our day on Universal Salvation, and the future
Restoration or Annihilation of the Wicked. It is a most
'valuable and timely contribution to religions literature.

f52.8.4

THE; SCIENTIFIC AMISILICAN-A4OIIR-
NAL OF USEFUL INFORMATION.:. .•. „

THE MOST. RELIABLE OF THE KIND IN
THIS COUNTRY. ',.

Por Mochanica, Manufactures, Iriven'tors. tintwrights.
Chemists, Planters, Farmers, and:Housekeepers..

500 Engravings of New Improvements. Over 400 pages
ofuseful practical infortnation, receipts, etc.. invaluable to
all. Circulation larger than anyother journal of the kind
in the world. Claims of alt Patents issued at Washington.

SPECIMEN NUMBERS sent frit), ;

MUNN & CO. Publiehers,
37 Park Bow, New York.

How toSeen,* ',Moil' Patent.
THE INVENTOR'S PATENT AGENCY,

(Eetablisbed In 1846)
MOM% MUnn& Co.,Editors of the "ScientificAmerican,"

are conducting the most successfulagency for securing Pat
ants in the. United States. „Nearly. two thousand Patents
have been issued to theit'clientemithin the past two years

Refer, by.p'ermission, to NON. JUDGE MASON 7,a.Ootn-
missioner ,ofXatents.

Circulars ofAdvice Uowto,Proceed,aent free.Address 'MUNN & CO., • -
felt-am .37 Park Row, New York:

$08V A•L 1:5 .1k ...L IC ..II 0 11.. ".
...

LC PRESS IVY -.

. SISITH, ENGLISH k •CO..
• No. 40 Plorth-iiiath street, Philadelphia.

FAIRBAIRN'S
'HER JLEN,E,II;T ICAL' NAB II AL.

TO be publieheifFebruary10th.
Itortoonentical Manual; or, ,Introduction to the Exagett-

eat Btody of the ,Scripturea of the .New Test:orient. By
Patricii"Fairbairn, D.D.,Principal and Professor of Divinity
in the Pree ChurohConant., Glasgows author of "Typology
of BoriPtoroP."Prophecy," etc. 123n0., cloth,
$1.50.

H 0 .4UC .OIY .7 0. If 11r .
Tobe published tier&Ist, ;

Tholook on the Gospel of John. New edition. Transit".
tett from the Germanby 0. P. Kranth, D.D., Pittsburgh, Pa.SvO., cloth, $2.25.

CA B.ES: 0.1" ,00.N.SOZ.E2F0.E.
To be PublishedFebruary 15th.

Religions Cases of COngelexice, answered•in. anEvangel-
ical manner. By tlukßeT..S. Pike and the Rev. 8. Hayward.
New edition, with Introduction by the

BEV. 11, 4;I3OABDIdAIf;D.D.
.• 12roo.;cloth. $lOO.

Any of the above will, be sent by_ mail upon.receipboftheprices advertleedv `BNGLISEFA
Booksellers; Publishers. and Importers.

itt637 NoS 40 North-Sixth Street,Phila.

NEW BOOKS IN PRESS,
SHELDON A CO.,

Nu 'SHELDON, BLAKEMAN 3 c0.,)
Have in Press,

A COMPLETE SERIES OF NOTES ON THE NEW
TESTAMENT, eepecially adapted to Bible Classes and Sab-
bath School Teachers, by A. C. Kendrick, D.D. Editor of
Okihausen'n Commentaries.

CHARITY AND THE GOSPELS. the longlyiomieed new
work by William R. Williams, D. D.—to be ready this
Spring.

NEANDER'S PLANTING AND TRAINING OF THE
CHRISTIAN CHURCH, edited byRev. R. G.Roblnsen,D.D,

NEANDER HISTORY OF CHRISTIAN DOGMAS.
THE COMMUNION OF THE SAINTS, by the ROY. C. H.

Spurgeon.
SPURGEON'S SERMONS, Fifth Seriee,with a View of the

Interior of Surrey Music Hell.
THE FOLDED LAMB, with an Introduction by the Rev.

C. H.Spurgeon.
A NEW VOLUIDE ON THE CHRISTIAN* GRACES. 'byAtm J. P Thompson, D.D., of the Tabernacle.
A. VOLUME OF SBLEOTIONS, rrom the Oxford Eeeaye.
A VOLUME OF SELECTIONS, from the Cambridge

Essays.
• BAPTIST CHURCH DIRECTORY, by Rev. E. T. Htsepx,
D.D.

VIE RELATION OF CHRISTIAN ORDINANCES to
the Purity and Prosperity of the Christian Church, byRev.
T. F. Caldinott,

THE LOSING AND TARING OF MANSOUL,or Lectures
on the Holy War, by Rev. A S. Patton.

THE "PRECIOUS STONES OF TILE HEAVENLY
FOUNDATIONS," by Augusta Browne Garrett, author ofHamilton, the Young Artist," Ay., &c.

SERMONS IN STONES, or Cleneeie Confirmed by Geolo-
gy. byD. ld!Causland. ,

RELIGIOUS INSTRUCTION, In a graduated Series of
Lessons for Young Children.MAY DUNDAB, by Mrs. Geldard. fel9. y

0.. WE HARDLY THINK A BETTIfilt
herlea of hooka for Children were ever writ-ten."—Ye4tVa Compinicia.

THE AIM WELL BTOEIESI
A. NEW VOLUME

JESSIE;
TRYING TO BB BOMMBODY I
=

With Forty Miurtrailoris. 18mo. Cloth, 63 cents
We invite parents to makea careful examination of this

series of books. The aim has been to make them varied
and attractive in manner, mingling the usefuland amusing
in pleasant proportions; pare and healthy in tone, religion
being recognized as the foundation of the morality they
inculcate; and sprightly, natural and colloquial in style,
but carehilly,avoiding everything like slang. To show the
wide range and scope of these books, we invite attention to
the.foiowing list of some of,the principal subjects intro.
dated ina single volume—the one justpublished :

SOME OF THE SUBJECTS IN TESStB. .

GettingPaid for "the Know Dress and Finery.
How." Beating. Down therriCe.Learning to be Misers. Three Ways of Keeping aStep by Step. Diary.

ALesson on,Prayer. The Grade of Honor.
Spelling-Matches. How to. Make an Araerican
Two Ways ofStudying. . Flag.Huw to be Loved and Happy. April Fooling.Settling a Quarrel by Refer- Baster Eggs.

emcee. Notes of Band.Running in Debt. Keeping Accounts.

GAMES AND SPORTS IN JESSIN
Peter Coddle's Trip to New Gallery of Literary Por-York, (threegarneein one) traits.
The Moslem Oracle. The Domestic NewspaperA Juvenile Court. Pith Tumblers. .
Arithmetical Puzzles. Parlor Celebration of Wash-
Task Verses. ington's Birthday.Canto Verses. •

Also---Now ready, new editions of "OSCAR," " OLTN.TON," "ELLA," " WHISTLER," and "DIARIJIIS," eachof wbich contains numerous illustrations. Thesix volumes
constitute one cf the most attractive and useful series for
boys aud girls ever issued.

Sil?" The above may be hatl separately, or in sets neatly
put up in boxes with uniformbinding, both plain and gilt.
Price per set, $3:75, or 63 cents each

GOULD k LINCOLN,59 Washington Btrik, Boston.MEI

-inuno WANTS ritoprivinr.z Entimoy
irr 111.BNT? THE GREAT BOOR FOR AGENTS?

POPULAR EVERYWHERE!
THE RELIGIOUS DENOMINATIONS IN THE UNITED

STATES; their History, Doctrine, Government, and Stat-istics. By Rev. Joseph Belcher, 11D ,
Honorary Member ofthe Historical Societies of Pennsylvania mid Wieconsin,author of " William Carey, a Biography,"-etc , and 'Editorof the "Complete Worts of Andrew Puller," "Works ofRobert Ilan," etc., gtc. Royal Octavo, 1,024 pages; 200Illustrations.

"This massive Tolnmeembraces a vast fund of infornia-
tion.",—Presbyterfan,

,5 We presume itwill be a standard workin thousands of
Living Age.

FLEETWOOD'S • LIFE Of OUR LORD AND SAVIOUR.
JESUS CHRIST, with Lives of the Holy Apostles andEvangelbits,and a History of the Ziews.: Carefully revised,.by Rev. Joseph Belcher, D.D. Itcyal Octavo. In variousstyles of binding, with colored engravings, and with steelplates. Avolume whose mile is only equalled by that of theFamily Bible.

• THE FAMILY DOCTOR; A Counselor in Sickness, con-taining, iu plain language. free from Medical terms;theCauses, Symptoms, and Cureof Disease in every fOrm. SOBpages, 12m0., cloth, illustrated.
Forwarded by mail, free of expense; to any address; onreceipt of the price, $l 00. ,

A. treasure of wisdom, health, and economy to every,family that shall purchase aridrise it."—Fainily .21fagazinf..

Yonugmen, school teachers,ministers with leisnre tires,and others wishing a profitabe builriessoihould secureanagency at once. They will find the books very popular,and on terms that cannot fall to pnr Apply to or address
JOHNre. POTTER, Publisher,

No. 617 hansom fit. , Philada., Pa.de 4y

L INDSAY IG DILA. Kistrom

. PUBLISHERS AND BOOKSELLERS,
25 South-Sixth Street, above Chestnut,

.PHILADELPHIA.
large assortment of THEOLOGICAL, RELIGIOUS, andMISCELLANEOUS BOOKS, always at hand.Particular attention given toailing miscellaneous ordersfor Books of every description.

Booksellers, Libraries, and Public Institutions,furnishedat low.prices.

STANDARD RELIGIOUS' WORKS
published by them, SAMPLE COPIES of which will besent by mail, free of postage upon, the receipt of the retailprice.-

THE REV. MR.'HARBAITIIII'S WORKS.
Heaven, or the Sainted Dead. The 14th edition. 12mo.Cloth, 75 cents.
Heavenly Recognition of Friends. 18th edition. ,to.Cloth, 75 cents.
The Heavenly Home; or, the Employments and Enjoy.mentsof the SaintsIn Heaven. 9th edition. Cloth, $l.OO.TheFuture Life, including the above three vols. Cloth,plain, $2.50.
The TrueGlory of Woman. limo. Cloth, 75 cents.

REV- OCTAVIUS WINSLOW.
The Glory of the Redeemer in .his Person and Work12mo. By the Rev. Octavhis Winslow. Cloth,$t CM.Glinipses of the Truth as it Min Jesus. 12m0., Cloth,75 cents,
TheInquirer Directed to an Experimental and PracticalView of the Work of the Holy Sprit. .75 cents.

, .ARCHEISHOP_`. WHATELY:' -

Scripture Revelations in Regard to a Future State.12mo. Cloth, 75 cents.
Scripture Revelations Respecting Good and Evil. Spirits.12mo. Cloth, 83 cents.
Thoughts and d potbegms, or Selections from the Writingsof 'Archbishop Whately. 1 vol. 12mo. LOU. •
Weld's Sacred Poetical Quotations. 12mo. edition. Cloth,gilt becks, $1.25.

'THE REV. DR. CIJNIMING'S WORKS.
Lectures on the Apocalypse. 3 vols. 75 cents each." Parables. 1 vol. 12mo. Cloth, 75 cents.4. " Miracles. .. "w 16

ti ti Mt ft 44, alt. . Signs of the Times. Iteol. 12mo. Cloth,. 75cents
Family Prayers. 2 vols. 12mo: Cloth, 1.50.
Mimi. Works. 3 vole. 75 cents each.
Twelve Urgent Questions. Cloth, 75 cents.Last of the Patriarchs. Cloth,75 cents.

REV. DR. STORK'S WORKS.
The Homes of the New Testament. By Rev: Dr. Stork.With Illuptrations. Cloth, plain, st.oo. Full gilt, 21.50.Childrenof the New Testament 12too. Cloth,75 cents.TheSpirit and Reality of the Christian Religion, Being.Selections from Chateaubriand, by Mrs. Emma B. Stork,12mo. Cloth, 75 cents.
An Illustrated Life of Martin Luther. Edited with anIntroduction by the Ref. Theophilus Stink. 15 Illnetre.Cons, Royal 870. Cloth, giltbacks, $1.50.

REV. DR. KURTZ.
A Manual of Sacred History;.a Guide to the Divine Planof Salvation, accordingeto its HistoricarDevelopment. ByJohn Henry Kurtz, HD., Professw of Church History inthe University of Dorpat, &e. Fourth Americanfrom theSixth ljergian edition, by Charles F. Schleifer,D.D. In one12naT. Cloth. 1.25.
This adidrable Manualof Sacred History, trdnslated byDr. Scheetfer, constitutes a rich contribution -to our then.logical literature. It has been favorably received by Chris.tiaras of all denominations.
The Bible and. Astronomy. An Exposition of BiblicalCosmology aid lts relation to Natural Science. 12mo.Cloth, 125. .

REV. MR. ANSPACEL
. Anspaeb, the Memory ofthe Dead; or the Sepulchres ofour Departed. 12mo. Cloth, $l.OO.

The Pwo Pilgrims; or, The Israelite and the Christianontheir Journey to: the EarthlY and the Heavenly Canaan.In one volume. 12rno. Cloth, plain, 61.00.
HERZOG'S ENCYCLOPEDIA.

An Rncyclopedia or Protegtaut Theological sod Reeled-astical Literature. To be completed in 3 volumes Vol. 1Now Ready. Royal Octavo, $B.OO. Nom Ito8 Now Ready.Price per No., 60 genie.

DR. M'CANDLISH, op EDINBURGH
A Life in a Risen Saviour. 19111°. $l.O. Also, a fineRdition in giltbinding. g1.16.

THE REV. DR. MORRIS
- The Blind Girl of Wittenberg. A Life Picture of theTime. of Luther and the Reformation. 12mo. 76 cents.Quaint livings and Doing's Concerning Luther. 12reo.By the Rev. John G. Morris, D.D, of Baltimore. Cloth,76 Centel.

REV. DR. SCHAFF
Germany, its Universities, Theology, and Religion, withSketches of Rminent German Divines. By Phiitp 'Schaff,D.D., author of Church history, de., lc. 12mo. Cloth,

REV. DR. CUMMINS, OP Rummies'.
A life of Mrs. -Virginia Hale Harman.- late of theProtestant Episcopal Mission to Western Africa. By Rev.Geo.D. CumMins, D.D., Rector of Bt. Peter'AChurcht Baltd-mam;, witha portrait ' lemo. Cloth. 75, cents,,.,

M A Liberal Discount made to CLERGYMEN, AGENTS,or others who buy to sell again. Address
LINDSAY & SLAKISTON,

Publishers, Philadelphia.mig

IMPORTANT NATIONAL WORKS,
PUBLISHED BY

D. APPLETON it CO., NEW FORK.
The followingworks axe sent to Subscribers in any part

of the country (upon receipt of retail price,)by mail or ex-
press, prepaid,

•

THE NEW AMERICAN ENCYCLOPEDIA:
A popular Dictionary of General Knowledge. Edited by
George Ripley and Charles A. Dana, aided by a numerous
select corps of writers in all branches of Ecienqe, Art and
Literature. This work is being published inabout 16 large
octavo volumes, each containing 750 two•column pages•
Vole. I , 11., 111., IV., and V., arenow ready, each containing
near 2,500 original articles. An additional volume will be
publi bed once in about three months.

Price, in Cloth, $3.00; Sheep, 3.60; Half Moro., $4.00;
Half Russia, 4.60, each.

The New American Cyclopediais popular without being
superficial, learned but not pedantic, coroprebensive but
sufficiently detailed, free from personal pique and party
prejudice, fresh and yet accurate. It is a complete state.
meat ofall that Isknown upon every important topic with-
in the scope e f htiman intelligence. Every important arti-
cle in it has been specially written for its pages!,by men
who are anth wities upon the topics of which they speak.
They are reqffired to bring the subject np to thepresent
moment—to state justhow itstands now. All the statisti-
cal information is from the latest report.; the geographical
accounts beep pace with the latest explorations; historical
matters include the freshest just views ; the biographical,
notices not only 'speak of the dead, but also of the living.
It is a library of itself.
ABRIDGMENT OF THE DEBATES OF CON

GRESS -

Being a Political History of the United Staten. from the
organization of Lhe first Federal Congress in 1789 to 1856.
Ildited and compiled by Hon. Thomas H. Benton, from the
Official Records of Congress

The work will be completed in 15 royal octavo volumes of
750 pages each, 9of which aro now ready. An additional
volume will be published once in, three months..

Price, in Cloth, 13.00 ; Law Sheep, 8.50; Half llor..,$1.00;
Half Calf, 4.60 each.
A Way ofProcuring the Cyclopedia, or TheDebates.

Form a club of lour, and remit the price of font books,
and five copies will be sent at the remitter's expense for
carriage; or for ten subscribers, eleven copies in cloth will
be sent at our expensefor carriage.

THIRTY YEARS' VIEW:
Ora History ofthe Working of the American Govern-

meet for Thirty Years: from 1820 to 1850, Chiefly taken
from the Congress Debates, the private papers of General
Jackson, and the speeches of Ex• Senator Renton, with hia
actual view of men and affairs: with Historical Notes and
Ithistrations, and some notices of eminent deceased con-
temporaries. By' Hon. Thomas H. Benton.

Complete in two volumes, royal octavo, ofabout 750 pages

Price, in Cloth, SS 00; Sheep, COO; half Mor., 7.00.
CYCLOPEDIA. OF WIT AND HUMOR:

Of America., Ireland, Scotland, and England. _By Wm.
E. Burton, Comedian. Erabelished with upwardsAttivehundred engravings from original designs.and BllMitraitson steel. Complete in two large volumes.

Prins, in Cloth, $7.00; Sheep, 8 00 ; Half Calf,lo.oo.
AMERICAN ELOQUENCE:.

A Collection ofthe,Spoeches - and Addresses ofthe most
eminent Orators of Ameriot, with Biographical Sketches,
and Illustrative Notes. By Prank Moore. Completein two
volumes, royal octavo, with 14 steel plate portraits.

Price, in Cloth, $5.00; Sheep, 6.00; maMor., 7.00.
To Agent.. . ,

No other works will so liberally reward the exertions of
Agents. Terms made known upon application to the Pub-
lishers. fe26-ly

'ma IECIW .P B-LI C ATIO.NiSs
11111 I. BAIRD'S DIGEST; A Collection of the Acts,
Eciiierances, and Testimonies of the Supreme Judicatory
of the Presbyterian Church, from its origin in America to
the present time, with Notes and Documents Explanatory
and Historical; constituting a complete illustration of her
Polity, Faith, and History. By the Rey. Samuel J. Baird.
Bvo., pp. 880. Price $3.20.'

This work contains a full exhibition of all that the
Church has. either by precedent or act, decided upon the
principles of her faith and order, and the rules of her dis-
cipline, brought di vna to the Assembly of 1858. No minis-
ter onSession should be without it. This is a new and re•
wised edition, containg sixty or seventy pages of additional
matter, yet so condensed en to number no more pages than
the former edition. The postage will be 48 cents.

H. THE LAST DAYS OF JESUS; or, The Appearances
ofourLord dui ing the Forty Day a betweenthe Resurre.:tion
and the Ascension. By Rev. T. T. Moore, D.D , Richmond,
Virginia. 12m0., pp. 300. Price 55 cents; postage 13 eta.

This book describesOna 'very pleasing manner, the ten
aneeereive manifestatibne of -the Saviour in, his bodily
presence, after hisreeurrection, and, indeed, tells all that
is known about him during the days that intervened Le
tween that event and his ascension. The.author drawsmany beautiful and important lessons from the Scripture
narrative's which he explains, and in his hands they prove
to be rich in instruction to a -very remarkable degree.
Althooghthie book has been published but a few weeks, a
second edition is already called for..

JOSEPH P..ENGLES, Publishing Agent,
Presbyterian Board of Publication,

821 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia.CE3

BUSINESS NOTICES:

NEW CARPETINGS.

11,0331N50 ez 00_,
No. 23 Fifth Street, Pittsburgh,

Have new completed the extensive improvement oftheir
store, and are daily receiving from the manufacturers, theirSpringStock ofCarpetings, uil Cloths,-etc., etc., comprising
many new and beautiful patterns if

English Velvet Carpets;
Brussels do.;

Imported, and Superfine 3 ply
Tapestry Ingrains;

Super and Fine do.;
Lasting Rag and

Hemp Carpetinge of all qualities; also, Oil Cloths,Rugs, Matte, Window Shades, Table and Piano Covers, etc.,
and all at the lowest prises. raal9-2m

WA.LL PAPER ! WALL PAPER
Owing to the INCREASING DEMAND POR PAPERHANGINGS,N

P. MARSHALL & CO.,
Rare made large additions to their extensive stock, man-

, prssing styles for • .

PARLORS, • CHURCHES,HALLS. LODGES,CHAMBERS, OFFICES,
DINING ROOMS, VESTIBULES. .

In Gold, velvet, Boquet, Plain and Panel
'I3D E S .1 .a- S -

WINDOW-GURTAINS, TESTERS,
FIRE-BOARD PRINTS,itaking the most complete assortment

WEST- OF THE MOUNTAINS.
N. B.—A large -tradeenables us to sell at

VERY LOW PRICES.,
W. P. MARSHALL & CO,

mal2-3m No. 87 Wood Street, Pittsburgh.

OLD ESTABLISHED CARPET WARE.ROUSE.
W. M 7

• NO. 112 MARKET STREET, NEAR LIBERTY:
We have justreceived our supply of Springand SummerCarpets and Oil Cloths. Our stock le full and complete,

• -comorising'
Velvet Carpets;

Brussels Do 4 •
Three fly Do.;'

Tapestry Ingrains;
• Superfine Do.;

Venitian Carpets.
Also, a pod assortment of Oil Cloths, Matting, Stair Rods,Rupp Window Shades; also, Agent for Bailey's PatentShade and Fixtures, do., AD.

The above goods have been selected with great care, andbought direct from the AIWA ufactuties, and ofour own ha-portatiou. Please call and examine ourstock
• ms26-2m " W. M.'CLINTOCK.

p A•I. N T RS .

MADS.T,G (SC LAN.,
HOUSE AND SIGN PAINTERS

FLAGS, BANNERS,. AND BADGES,
PAINTED IN EVERY STYLE.

Painting and Ornamenting Masonic
Regalia, &c.

MIXED PAINTS, GLASS, AND. PETTY,von 'SALE AT
No. 105 Third Street, near Wood,t mal9 Om • PITTSBURGH, PA.

rim & J . T. Ig9GANCIO 9• Corner of Liberty and Sixth Streets, Pittsburgh,have received their SPRING STOOK OF GOODS for •
MEWS, WEAR,

Comprising the latest imporations ofCloths, Cassimeres,Vestinge, &c., which they are prepared to make to order. ins style and at such pricesaa cannot fall to please.Their Stock of

REAY MADE CLOTHING ,Cut and ma& under their own impervision„ is got up in avery superior manner, and Orin be sold at the LOWESTCASHPEIOES. mal2-ly

IFIRIST PRE lIIVZ AWARDED HyTHE STATE PATH TO
- • GRAFF.
FOB TIM 8887SAP O VIES A .R D 2L AN G SAL

- roe MUMLaundryßT WOOD COOK STOVE.Diploma for bestStove., Also, on hand a largeassortment of Heating Stoves, Plain and Pan 4 GrateFronts, Ponders, Hollow-Ware, &u. -No. 245 Liberty, at the head of Wood Street. :1019.1y.
Aara C 0 R D &meNupActrunags AND DsAzisasHATS, 'CAPS, AND STRAW DODDS,WHOLESALE- AND RETAIL;131 Wood Street, Pittsburgh, . .

.Have nowon hand for Spring sales, as, largeand completean assortment ofGoods as canbe found-in any ofthe Nast;_ern cities, consisting of Fur, Silk,and Wool TEATS,or everYstyle and quality ; OAPS of, every quality and latest high-ions; Palm Leaf, Straw, lieghnin,and Panama HATS; Stair-and Silk SQNNETS, etc eto- Persons.wishingto purphaeeeither by Wholesale or Retail will find it to their advantageto call aed examine our stock. -comitg.h,

MEDICAL.

wDrAcKEowat, (SUCC IDSHOIL TO
• NEVIN, MACHEoWN & CO,)

WHOLESALE DRUGGIST.
And IkTanufactur.r of CARBON and COAL OILS, N0.167
Liberty Street Pittsburgh, Pa.

/16ir White Lead, Window Glass, and G111.49 Ware, atcheapest rates. fey-1y

DR. CHURCHILL'S
SPECIFICS FOR CONSUMPTION.

SYRUP OF THE HYPOF'HOSTELITEs.
Compose& of the Hypophosphites of Lime,Soda, Potassa, and Iron.

trbette remedisa were brought to notice by Dr. John
Francis Churchill, an eminent physician of Dublin, and
have attracted much attention from the-medical profession.
To give a genera idea of their settee, we make thefollow.
ing extracts from Dr. Churchill's Parer " On the Proximate
Cause and Specific Remedy of 'Tuberculesie," read Hors
the Academy of Medicine, eerie, July, 1857. Says Dr.

" The total number of cases of Phthisis' treated by Ins
amounts to thirty-fives All were either in the second or
third' stages of the complaint; that is, they bad either
softened tubercles or cavities in the lungs: of teese, nine
recovered completely, the physical signs of the disease dis-
appearing altogether in eight out of that number; eleven
improved conslierably, and fourteen died. The results
will be found to justifythe following conclusions:

"The proximate cause, or at all events an essential con-
dition of the tubercular diathesis, is the decrease in the
system of the phosphorus which it contains in an oxygeni-
zable state.

‘• The [specific remedy of the disease consists In the useof
a preparation of phosphorus, uniting the two conditions,
being in each a state that it may be directly assimilated,
and at the same time at the lowest possible degree of oxy-
dation,

"The effectsof there Salts upon the tubercular diathesis
is immediate; all the general symptoms of the disease di} -
appearing wito a rapidity which is really marvelous. If
the pathological deposit produce' by the dyseracy in of re-
cent formation, if softening has only just set in, and Joe
not proceed toorapidly, the tubercles are reabsorbed and
dieappear. When the softening has attained a certain des
me, it sometimes continues in spite of the treatment; and

de-
,e,issue of the disease then depends upon an anatomical
°auditionof the local lesion, on its exi ant, and upon the
existence or non-existence of complications. 1 have made
numerous attempts to modify the local condition of the
lunge by the inhalation of different substances, but have
never obtained any satisfactory result independent of what
Wes to be attributed to the specise. treatment. TheElypo-
phoilphites are certain prophylactics against tubercular
diseeee."The physiological effects show these preparations to

-have a two-fold action; on the one hand they increase the
principle, whatever that may be, which constitutes net.

.vons forte, and on the otber, they elevate the tone of the
several functions concerned in alimentation and nutrition.
They seem topoetess, in the highest degree, all the thera-
peutical properties formerly attributed by different ob.
-servers to phosphorus itself, without any of the danger
.which attends the use .cf that substance. The different
preparations of Elypophospborns Acid will undoubtedly
occupy one of the meet important places in the Materiel
Medica."

The success of this treatment being so much in advance'
of anything before attained in the management of this
heretofore almost incurable disease, calls for a thorough
testing of these remedies. With this view, the cousbinatioa
here offered in the form of Syruphas been made.

The beneficial effects of these Salts are not limited to
Consumption alone- they are appropriate remedies in a
large cites of affections resulting from Ices of nervous
force, Dyspepsia, Scrofula. debilitated conditions ofFemales,
lack of vital action in Children and where the osseous
system is defective. Underetanding the chemical nature
of these Salts, physicians will be enabled to use them in a
large class of diseases where they seem to be indicated.

We have every advantage in manufacturing these arti-
cles. The Dry Salts we have been engaged in mannfae-
tering largely since they were first brought to notice, and
we know them to be strictly reliable. The Syrup is a cum.
bination'ofthe Salts, containinga little over five grains to
the teaspoontul, and is the most pleasant form for taking
them.

The large demand for this article has induced us to fix It
as low as is reasonable profit will permit. We pack it with
care, so that it will go safely, and all orders willreceive
prompt attention. Price for four ounce bottles, 60 Gents;
eight ounce bottles, EA/0 ; pint lefties, $1.50; or four for
five dollars. A liberal diecount made to the trade.

W. J. M. GQRDON & BROTHER,
ManmfenturingChemistsand Pharmacetatiets,

N.E. cur. WesternRem and Eighth Street,
mal94y Cincinnati, 0.

vasAiU VP/LINEAL CEIBA: ILSTAB.,
LISHAIRNT—Located at Hayeville Station, on the

Pittsburgh, Ft. Wayne and Chicago Railroad, and Ohio,
River, ten miles West of the City. This institution com-
bines superior advantages; for the successful treatment and
complete cureor disease. We would especially invite the
attention offemales who harp sufferedfor years,and have
almost despaired ofever finding relief. to our establish-
ment. We can recommend this institution to female suffer.
ers with great confidence, as in our long experience in
diseases peculiar to their sex, we have had an almost uni-
form success. We will gladly give any furtherinformation
to those who desire it. Address Box 1304, Pittsburgh, P.S.

ap24-tf H. FRBASE, Si. D., Physicians.

P.II.IIIANNNT OPFICIB6 COMPLYING
with the earnest request ofhundreds oftheir pa-

tients,
DES. O. 3i. FITCH AND J. W. SYKES,

Have, concluded toremain
FERMAN-8.1177ZY IN PITTSBURGH,

And may be consulted at their office
..,NO. 191 PENN STREET,

orrosrra vas BT. CLAM HOTEL,
Daily, (except Sundays) for CONSUMPTION. ASTHMA
BRONCHITIS and all other CHRONIC COUPLAINTS cum
plicated withor causing Pulmonary Disease, including Ca
tarrh, Heart Disease, Affections of the Liver, Dyspepsia
Gastritis, Female Complaints, eto.

DRS. FITCH & BYRDB would state that their treatmentof Consumption is based upon thefact that the disease exists
in the blood and systein at large, both before and during its
development In the lunge, and, they therefore employ Me.
chemical, Hygienic and bledleinal remedies to purify the
blood and strengthen the system. With these they use
Medicinal Inhalations, which they value highly, but only es
palliatives, (baring no citrativeeffect when need alone.) and
Invalids are earnestly cautioned against wasting theprecious
time of curability on any treatment housed upon the plans'.
ble, but false idea that the " seat of the disease can be
reached in a direct manner by Inhalation," for as before.
stated, the seat of the disease is in the blood and its effect.
only in the lunge.

Affit. No charge for consultation.
A Mgt of queetlons will be sent to those wishing to con-

sult no by letter- 105.tf

DR. M'LANE'S
CELEBRATED

VERMIFUGE
A ND

LIVER PILLS.
VVE, beg leave to call the atten-

tion of the Trade, and more
especially the Physicians of the
country, to, twoof the most popu-
larremedies now before the public.
We refer to

Dr. Chas. hilane's Celebrated
Vermifuge and Liver Pills.

We do not recommend them as
universal Cure-alls, but simply for
what their name purports, viz.:

THE VERMTFUGE,
For expelling Worms from the
human system. It has also been
administered with the most satis-
factory results to various Animals
subject to Worms.

THE LIVER PILLS,,
Forthe cureOfLIVER COMPLAINTS;
all BILIOUS DERANGEMENTS, SICK
HEAD-ACHE, Btc. In cases of

FEVER AND AGUE)
preparatory to or after taking Qui-nine, they almost invariably make
a speedy and permanent cure..

As specifics for the above men-
tioned diseases, they are Unrivaled,
and never known to fail when ad-
ministered in accordance with thedirections.

Their unprecedented popularity
nas induced tne proprietors,

FLEMING BROTHERS,
PITTSBURGH, PA.

to dispose of their Drug business,
in which they have been success-
fully engaged for the last Twenty
Years, and-they will now give their
undivided time and attention to
their manufacture. And being de-termined that Dr. M'Lane's Cele-
brated Vermifuge and Liver Pills
shall continue to occupy the high!
position they now hold among the
great remedies of the day, they
will continue ,to spare-neither time
nor- expense'in procuring the Best
aid Purest material, and corn-
pau4d: them in the most thorough
manner. Address all orders to

FLEMING BROS. Pittsburgh, Fa.
P. 8. Dealers and Physiri•ms ordering from othersthan Fleming Bros., will do well to write their ordersdistinctly, and take none 'but 'Dr. lenLafter prepared by

"inningBres..Pittsburgh; Pa. To those wishing to give
'thew a trial, we will forward per mall, post paid, to 507
part of the United States, One box of Pills for twelve
three-cent postage stamps, or one vial. of Termifoge for
ktutsen dm:secant stamps. 611 orders from Canadamost

43.
beaccompaniedby twenty meatiest'''.


